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LAW-TAXES.

TAXES
on law=proceedings c0nst.idute in many, and perhaps in all mitions, a part of t h e resources of the
state. They do so in GreatBritain:
they do so in Ireland. In Great Bri,&in, an extension of them is to be
+found among the latat productions
of the budget: in Ireland, a further
extension of thtm is +amongithe mea'isnres of the day. , Itisthisimpending
&tension 'that calls 'forth the publicationof the present sheets, the substance
of

.
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of which has lain upon the shelf these
many years.
.
I t is a well-known parliamentary
saying,that he w h o reprobates a tax
oughtto have a better in his hand.*
A juster condition never was imposed.
I fulfil it at the first word. My better tax is-any
other that can be
named.
The people, when considered with a
view to the manner in which they are
affectedby a tax of this description,
may be distinguished into two' classes :
: those .who in each instance of requisition have wherewithal to pay,and
those whohave not : to the fortiler,
we shall find it more grievous than

* It hnfines itself of course to public meo,
or whatcomes to thesame thiug, private .men
speaking in the character of public. AB for individualsaggrieved, they haveperformedtheir
part when they have stated their own grievance.
any

'
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any other kind of tax, to the latter a
stili more cruel grievance.
Taxesonconsumptioncannot
fall
but where there issomefund to pay
them : of polltaxes,andtaxes
on
unproductive property, the 'great
imperfection is, that they.may chance to
bear where such ability may be wanting. Taxesuponlaw-proceedings fall
upon a manjustatthetime.when
the likelihood of his wanting that ability is at the utmost. When aman sees
more or less of his propertyunjustly
withholden
from
him,
then
is the
time taken to call upon him for an extraordinarycontribution. . Whenthe
back of theinnocenthasbeen
worn
'raw by the yoke of the oppressor, then
i s the time which the appointed guardians of innocence have thus pitched
upon for loading him with an extra-

ordinary
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.ordinary burthen."Most&xes
are,
as all taxesoughtto be, taxesupon
d u e n c e : it is the characteristic pro,perty of this to be a tax upon distress.
A tax onbread,though
a tax on
consumption, would hardly be reckon-

e d a good tax; breadbeingreckoned in most countries where it is used,
among the necessaries of life. A tax
on bread, however, would not be near
.so Lad ,a tax as one on 1aw.proceedings :
A man .who pays to a tax on bread,
may, indeed, by reason of such payment, be unable to get so .much
bread as he wants, but he will always
get some bread, and in .proportion as
he ,pays.more and more to the tax, he

* Even in the instance of a defendant, or
when tliewrong is not pecuniary, the hardship
of a double yoke does not cease : for the natural
apease: of litigation is a burthen which this urti.fieialoae finds pressing on him in my cme.
will

%
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will get moreandmorebread.
Of a
tax upon justice,the effectmaybe,
that after he has paid the tax, he may,
without gettingjusticebythe
payment, losebreadby
it: bread, the
whole quantity on which he.depended
for the subsistence ofhimself and hie
family for the season, may, as well.=
any thing else, be the wry thing for
whichhe is obligsd to: apply to j u s
tice. Were a three-penny stamp to be
put upon every three-penny loaf, a
man who had but three-pence,to spend
in bread, could no longer indeed get
a three-penny loaf, but an obliging
baker could cut him out the half of
one, A tax on justice admite of no
such retrenchment. The most obliging stationer could not cut a,man aut.
half a Eutitat nor half a declaration.
Halfjastice, where it is to be had, is
betterthan no justice: hut without
buying

’
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buying the whole weight of paper,
there is no ‘getting a grain ofjustice.
,A tax on necessaries is a tax on this
or that article, of the commodities
which happen to be numbered among
necessaries : a tax on justice is a tax
on ali necessaries put together. A
tax on a necessary oflife
can only
lessen a man’s share of that particular
sort, of article : a tax’on justice may
deprive a man, and that in any proportion, of all sorts of necessaries.
This is not yet the worst. It is not
only a burthen that comes in the train
of distressj but a burthen against which
no.prcuvision can be made.
All other taxes may be either foreseen as to the time, or at any rate provided for, .where general ability is not
wanting : in the.instance of this tax,
it is’impossible to foresee the moment
of:exttction, it is equally impossible. to
provide
~
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providea 'fund for it, A tsjx to be
paid upon the loss of a husband, or of
a father on whose industry the family
depended, a tax upon those who have
sufferedbyfire
..or inundationwould
seem hard, and I know not that in fact
any such modes of taxation have ever
beenmade choice of:but
a taxon
law-proceedings is harder than any of
these.Againstallthose
misfortunes,
provision may be made; it is actually
made in different ways by insurance :
and, were a tax added to them,,pay so
much more, and you mightinsure
yourself againstthetax.
Against tbe
misfortune of being called upon to institute o r defend one's self against a
suit.at law, there neither is nos can be,

any'o&ce of iwurance.*

-
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I aa)rthere Fever can Be : in those othq.ineances the event iwured against-isalways some
wry simple'event, euch o$ the depth,of a person,

which
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Suchisthecruelty
of this species
of tax, to those who have wherewithal
to pay, and do pay to it accordingly.
T o those who do not, it is much more
cruel : it is neither more nor less than a
denial of justice.
Justice is the security whichthe law
whichin the ordiuary course of things is. not
open to dispute. Here the incident which
calls
for contribution, is not onIy disputable, but by
thesupposition is actuallyindispute.
Nothing
less than litigation can ascertain legally, whether
litigation hasbeen necessary. Have you engaged
with a man for his paying you a :sum of money
whcawer it shall beoome necessary for you to institute or defend yourself. against a law-suit ?wait till the suit is at an end, and you will know
whether he ought to pay you. A society indeed,
and a very laudable one, has been eetablished for
purposes which come under this head : but the
relief it affords is confined not only to criminal
cases, ' b n i to a certain description
of criminal
catm ; nor could it be rendered any thing like
co-extemive with-the grievance.

provides
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provides us with, or professes to provide
us with, for every t h h g we value, or
ought tovalue : for property, for liberty, for honour, and for life. It is
that possession which is worth all others
put together: for it includes all others.
A denial sf justice is the very quintessence of injury, the sum and substahce of all sorts of injuries. I t is
not robbery only, enslavement only,
insult only, homicide only: i t is robbery,enslavement,insult,
homicide,
all in one.
T h e statesman who contributesto
put justice out of reach, the financier
who comes into the house with a law. tax in his hand, i s an aceessary after
the fact to every crime: every viU&
may hail him brother, -every rnatefaetor may boast of him as an -aceemplice. T6 .apply. this to inten&ms
wouM be calumny and extrava+.
L
But
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But as far
consequencesonlyare
cancerned,clear
of criminal consciousness andbad motives, it is incontrovertible and naked truth.
Outlawry is the engineappliedby
the law, as an instrument of compulsion to those who fly from civil justice,
Outlawry is theengineemployed
as
an ,instrument of punishment, against
the most
atrocious
of malefactors.
This self-same load of mischief, the
financier
with
perfect
heedlessness,
but witti unerring certainty, heaps on
the head of unsuspectedinnocence.
Besides outlawry,which in the cases
where the offender could not otherwise be affected, comesinas
subsidiary io lieu of otherpunishment,
there are certain offences for which a
man is subjected, expressly and in the
drst instance, to a similar punishment,
' a s

nader the name of forfeiture of the protcction
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tection fl the law. The same fate attends a man thus at different periods,
If guilty,.it
according tohismerits.
lays hold of him afterconviction, for
a particular cause,and
without excluding the hope of pardon: if innocent, and poor, andinjured-before
conviction,
and
without
conviction,
and for no cause at all, and as long as
he continuespoor, that is, as long i s
he lives.
What a contrast! What inconsist-ency ! The judge and the legislator,
deliberating with allgravity, each in
his separate sphere, whether to inflict
or not this heavy punishment, on this
or that guilty individual, or narrow
description of guilty individuals. The
legislator on the other hand,. merely
to get a iittle money
which
he
could better get from any 'other
source whatever, heaping the same
LS
doom
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doom upon thousands, npt to say millions, of inhocent and injured subjects,
without consideration or 'remorse.
Mark well, that of all sorts of men,
it is the poor, and they the more certainlyin proportion to their poverty,
that are despoiled in this way of the
protection of the law: the protection
of the law, that inestimable jewel,
which in thelanguage of that very
law is defined the citizen's universal
and best birth-right:the
poor and
him that has none to help him, these
are they. to whom the help of the law
is thus unfeelinglyrefused. The rich,
were it from them that this great safehave shields
'guard werewithholden,
of'their own to ward off the attacks of
injury : the natural influence of wealth,
the influence of situation, the yower
of connkxion, the advantages of education and intelligence, which go
hand

handinhandwithwealth.
The poOf
has but one strong hold, the probction of the law : and out of this the
financierdriveshimwithoutvouchsafinghimthought,
a
incompany
with the herd of malefactors.
T h e poor, on account of the ignorance and intellectual incapacity inseparablyattachedtopoverty,aredebarredgenerally,asperhapsit
is necessary,were
it only for their own
sake, they should be universally, from
the sweets of political power : but are
not so manyunavoidableineqlialities
enough,withoutbking
added to by
unnecessary injustice ?
Such is thedescription
of those
from whom this sum total of all rights
is torn away with one hand, While tendered with the other: what are their.
numbers in proportion to the
sum total of subjects? I fear to say-perhaps

two

,
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two thirds, .perhaps four fifths,perhaps nine tenths: but atthe lowest
computation a vast majority.*
A third

* In England, the expense of carrying through
a common action, cannot be less than about 241.
at the lowest rate, on the plaintiff’s sidealone.
[See Scbieffer on Costs, 1‘192.1 The average
expense of civil suits of ailsorts, taking equity
causes into the account, can surely not be rated
at less than double that amount, on that OM
side. The average expenditure of an English
subject,.iufants and adults, rich as wellas poor,
taken together, has been computed by Davhant
(as quoted on this occasion somewhere by Adam
Smith) at 8 . a year. Sixyears’ income tben is
what a man must have in advance, before he can
be admitted to take his chance for justice. Of
many eetimates which Dr. Anderson had met
witb, M. was the highest, and be takes but ten
pounds. .[Interest of Great Britain with regard
to her colonies,London; 1799.1 No man tben
we may say at any rate, can have the benefit of
justice, in the ordinary way, either in making
good a just claim, or saving himself from an unjust

A third desc,ription of persons may
yet be distinguished, whose condition
under the system of law taxes is stiil
more deplorable than that of either of
theother
two. I mean
those,
who
havingwherewithaltopay
the imposition atthecommencement
of ‘the
suit,andduring
more or less of its
-progress, see their substanceswallowed
up by the taxes before the termination
of it. The twoprecedingmodifications of abuse,either of ‘them bad
endugh,arethusputtogether,and
compounded into a third.
Considered with a view to the treatment given to persons of this de.scripjust one, who cannot find, for -thispurpose alone,

a sum equal to several years of a man’s income.
From this statement it needs not much study to
perceive, that for the bulk of the community, as
far as ordinarycases of the civil kind are concerned, justice is but an empty name.

tion
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, tion, a court of justice is converted in.
to exactly the same sort of place, as
the shop of a baker wouldbe, who
having ranged his loaves' along his
window in goodly shew to invite customers, should, instead of selling them
the bread they asked for, first rob
them of their money, andthen turn
them out of doors. To an unprejudiced imagination, the alliance be
tween justice and finance, presents on
this occasion a picture 'almost too. near
the truth to betermed a! apologue.
At the door of a house more predawry than any of those that are called
. h o u s e s of ill fame, the Judge in h i s
robes presenting to unsuspecting pasq w s a be3 t to pick in ; the Lord
High Treasurer in the back glromd
with his staff, lying iti #&it, ready tis
soon as the victims are fairlyhoused,
and the money on the tabre, to knock
them
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them down and run away with it. The
difference is, that any man may choose
whether he will .prick in the belt Of
the unlicedsedsharper,
nor are any
but the rawest louts to be so deluded :
whereas the wisest men may be inveigled in, as well as the stoutest dragged in, by the exalted and commissioned plunderers-so
much suret
is theirgame.--Farwere
the list of
law taxes ever so familiar, and ever so
easy to be,understood, it is impossible
foraaman-to know before hand,whether he has wherewithal to paythe
bill, .because it isimpossible for him
to know what incidents may intervene
to lengthen it. Were a man even to
sit down, and form a resolution tb submit- to every injury w,hicli he dclrild
not afford to ‘prosecute for, and tb
plead guilty to every acdusation which
he could not a b r d to defehd himself
L Q

againit,
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against,even at thisprice hecould
not save himself from the hardship of
paying for justice, aggravated by the
still greater ha~dshipof not getting it.
If in all cases the practice is wicked,
in some it is more particularly preposcauses,
and
other
terous. In civil
causes where the injury to individuals
affords a natural interest to prosecute,
artificial
expenses
are cruelty and
breach of faith : in a large class of pemal. causes, in which for want of such
natural interest, prosecutws must be
engaged by factitious inducements, or
the law be a dead letter, the cruelty
and treachery are crowned by blunder
and inconsistency.
Beckoned
into
court with one hand,men are driven
away with the other. But, costly as the
attractive power frequently is, the repulsive forceis apt to be much stronger.
'Reward is'subseqwnt, distant, uncertain, and dependent upon
success.
Trouble
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Trouble, expense, and odium, are certain and precedent."
In favour of this species of imposition

-

* Thisspecies

of tax would standabsolutely
aloneinpoint of depravity,were it not forthe
tax on drugs, as far it extends to those used in
medicine.This,asbeingalsoa
tax upondistress, is so far in specie the same, but is nothing
to it in
degree.
To recover a shillingin the
way of justice, it willcostyou at least WL, of
which a good part in taxes : but to be admitted
to buy a shilling's worth of medicine for a shilling, it does notcostyouthreepence.Hoepitals for thesickare not uncommon : thereare
none for harassed
and
impoverished
suitom
There are Lady Bountifvla that relievethesick
fram the tax OR medicines, and the priceof them
into the bargain : but B Lady Bountz@l must be
bountifulindeed,totaketheplace
of attorney
and counsel, as well as of physician and apothea poor manwith
as many
cary,andsupply
pou~~ds
worth of Iatitats and,pleas, as hemust
have torecover a shilling. A man cannot, aq
we haveseen,insurehimselfagainstlaweuits
:
but a man may insure himself and many thourands actually do inmre themsefles, against sickness. But these reliefs areneilhercertain
nor
general :

I
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tion, I have. seen two arguments produced.
Oee is, that in this oase a8 in others,
the burthen of an establishment ought
t o lie on those by whom the benefit is
reaped. The principle is incontrover* tible : the matter of fact supposed by
*theapplication of it is not true,.
T h e arg.ument,were it just, would
notextendbeyond
so m u c h . of the
prodace of the tax as is requisite for
defraying the chargeof this part of the
nationalestablishment. Whether i t be
confined or no within these bounds,
was perhaps never thought wwth inquiring
general: and after d, a tax on him who has
had a ieg or an arm broken, a tax on him who
has had a fit of the ague, gout, rheumatism, or
stone,. will be tbe worst possible species of tax,
next to a tax on jostice.
N.B. The tax on quack medicines, that is,
on unknown and unapproved medicines, leaving
all k n o b and approved ones untouched, falls in
a less degree, if at ail, under this censure.

quiring into, in any country where this .,
tax was imposed. It certainly extends much beyond them in’Englad ;
and i6 seems to be resorted to from
time to time, with as little scruple, as
an extension of the customs or excise.
But let this p a s .
As to th.e notion of a connetity in
this case betwixt the benefitand the
burthen, it has been countenanced by
an authority too respectable, not to
deserve the most serious notice :* bdt
come it from whom it will, it is a
mere illusion. The persons on whom
the wholeof the burtken iscast, are
precisely those, who have the least enjayment of the benefit: the security
which other people enjoy for nothing,
without interruption, and every moment of their lives; they who are so
unfortunate as to be obliged to go to,

* Dr. Adam Smith, Wealth of Nations.

.
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law for it, ape forced to purchase at an
expense of time and trouble, ill addition to what pecuniary expense may.
be naturally unavoidable. Mean time,
which is of most value ? which most
worth paying for ?-a possession thus
cruelly disturbed, or the same possesall disturbance ?-So
sion,freefrom
far then from being made thus wantonly to payanextraprice,
a man
who standsinthisunfortunatepredicament,oughtrathertoreceive.an
indemnification at the public expense,
for his time and trouble : and the danger of insidiousorcollusive
contests,
in the view of obtaining such an inE can
demnity,istheonlyobjection
see, though perhaps s conclusive one,
against the granting it.
Litigation may in this, point of
view be compared to war in sober k d ness, a s war hasbeen to litigation in
the

where [here is least Bene@.
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the way of pleasantry. The suitor is
the forlornhope in thisforensicwarfare. ’ To throw upon the suitor the
expense of administering justice, in
additionto the trouble and the ’risk
of suing for it, i s as if, in case of an
invasion, you were to take the inhabitants of the frontier and forcethem,
not only to serve for nothing, but to
defray of themselves the whole expenditure of the war.
What in our times is become inveterate practice, is stigmatized as a
species of iniquity without a precedent, by Saint Paul. (‘Who is there,”
demands the Apostle, (‘who is there
that ever goes- to war at his o m
-charge ?”- ‘‘ Alas !” cries the poor
.suitor, S c I do.”
The other argument in favour of a
set-of taxes of this kind, is, that they
are a check to litigatiok.
Litigation is a termnot altogether
free

.
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free from ambiguity. I t is used sornetimes in a neutral sense, to denote
theprosecuting or defending a suit,
though perhaps more frequently in a
bad one. I n its neutral sense, it expresses theirreproachableexercise
of
.an essential right : in a badsense a
species of misconduct practised under
the notion of exercising such a right.
I n t h e first sense, taxescan never
by any man
havebeenrecommended
as a check to litigation : in this sense,
an avoweddesire of checking litigation, would beneither more. nor less
than an avowed desire of denying justice. '
I n a badsense
again, the word
is used on two different occasions:
where the suit, whateverbe the irnportance of the matter in dispute, is -on
the part of the person spoken of as
aaintaining it, a groundkss one: and
where

but an Efncouragement.
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where the suit, however well-grounded
on his part in point of title, is on account of the supposedunimportance
of the matter in dispute, deemed afrivobus, a trijing, a t~iviulone: and in
either case, it is of course applicable
to the situation of either plaintiff or
defendant;though it is apt to fix in
the first instance and most readily up'
on the situation of the plaintiff, as being the party, who by taking the first
step on the commencementof the suit,
exhibits himself as the author of it.
On either side, litigation,
when
groundless, may be accompanied or
not, with whatthelawyers
call in
genere militia, meaning coiscio~messof
misdoing, andinthisparticular
case
malasdes, consciousness of the groundlessness of the action M defence, consciousness of the want of m&ik
Where merits are wanting, but
there
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there exists no consciousness of the
want, taxes on law-proceedings do, it
must be confessed, operate as a check
to litigation ; and that as well 011 the
sidewhere it isgroundless as on that
where it is well grounded, and in the
same degree. Indeed as both of t,wo
contending parties cannot in point of
law be actually i n the right, though
either or both may think themselves
so, the impediment cannot operate to
the denial of justice, but it must operate to the prevention of groundless litigation. at the same time. Prevent
bim who is in the right from instituting s suit, you prevent him who is in
the wrongfrom defending one. But
neither is litigation prevented, any
further thanasjustice is denied. So
far then & this case extends, it is still
but the other side of the same effect;
the denial of justice..

Have

but
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Havetheythenanypeculiartendency to eperate as a check to litigation,when it isnotonlygroundless,
but accompanied with a consciousness
of its being so ?-to mnlitious, or as it
might with more propriety be termed,
anti-cunscienliozu litigation ? On the
contrary,theirdirecttendencyand
sure effect is to promote it.
They produce it on the.part of
the plaintlx-were
proceedings at
lawattendedwith
no expense nor
other inconvenience, till the suit were
heardand at anend, a plaintiff who
Bad nomerits,could do a dekndant
man DO harm by suing him : he could
give him nomotive for submitting to
an unfanded claim : malice wouM
havenoweapons
: oppressionwould
have no instrument.Whenproeeedings areattendedwithexpense,
the
heavier that expense, the greater of

course

course is the mischiefwhich a man
whohas no merits is enabled to do:
the sharper th,eweapon thus put into
the hand of malice, the more coercive
the instrument put into the hand of the
oppressor.
They produce it on the part of the
defendant. Were proceedings at law
attended with no expense, a defendant
who knew he 11ad no merits, a defendant who was conscious that the demand upon him was a just one, would
be deprived of what is in some cases his
best chance for eluding justice,in
ethers the absolute certainty of so doing: - he would lose the strongest incentive he has to make the, attempt.
A 'defendant w:ho means n e to do
and who
justice unless
compelled,
kgows that the plaiatiff GLUHIQ~ compel him without having advanced a
Wrtpin sum; such a defendant, if he

thinks
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thinks his adversary cannot raise that
sum, will persevere in refusal till a suit
is commenced, and in litigation after-

wards.

"

Whethertheymakethelitigation,
or whether they find it ready'made,
they shew most favour to the side on
which anti-conscientiouslitigation is
most
likely
to be, found. By attaching on.the commencement of the
suit, they bear hardest upon the plaintiff, or him who, if they would have suffered him, would have become plaintiff.
In so doingtheyfavour in the same
degree thedefendant,
or him who,
if the party conceivinghimself injured,
could have got a hearing, would have
been callled upon t o defend himself.
-But it is on. thd defendant's side that
anti-conscientious
practice
is most
IikeTf: to befound.
Setting expense ,
out'of'the :Qioestion,an evil of which
L

I .
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these laws are thus far the sole cause,
setting out of the question the imperfections of thejudicial system, and
thehope of seeing evidence perish,
or-the guilty view of fabricating it, a
man will find. no motive for institut i n g a suit for.an ordinary pecuniary
demand, without believing himself to
be inthe right: forif he is in the
wrong, disappointment, waste of time,
fruitless trouble, and so much expense as
is
naturally unavoidable,
. are by the supposition what he knows
must be his fate. Whereas, on the
other hand, a man upon whom a demand of that kind is made, may,
although he knowshimself to be in
the wrong, find inducementenough
to stand a suit from a thousand other
considerations: from the hope of a
deficiency in p i n t of evidence on the
of the pbintiff, not to .mentioa,
a1
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as before, the rare and criminal enterprise of fabricatingevidence on his
own part : from the hope of tiring the
plaintiff out, or taking advantage. of
casualincidents,suchas
the death of
-witnessesor parties ;from the temporary difficulty or inconvenience of satisfying the demand, or (to conclude
with the case which the weaknessof
human nature renders by far the most
frequent) from the mere unwillingness
to satisfy it.
I n a word, theygive a partial 'advantage to conscious guilt, on whichever side it isfound : and that advantage is most partial to the defendant's
side, on whichsideconsciousnessof
guilt, as wesee, is most likely to be
found.
Better, says a law maxim subscribed
to by every body, better that ten miminals shouldescape, than one iono-

cent

-
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cent person should suffer: and this in
case even of the deepest guilt. ' For ten,
some read a hundred, some a thousand.
Whiel~ever reading be the best, an expedient of procedure,the
effect of
which were to cause ten innocent persons to suffer for every ten guilty ones,
would be acknowledged to be no very
eligibleingredientin
t h e system.
What shall we say of an institution,
which for one culpable person whom
itcausesto
suffer, involvesin, equal
suffering perhaps ten blameless ones.
Thusmuch
for groundless suits :
there remains the plea of its tendency
to check what are deemed kriviol suits.
.
I knowwhat .a groundless suitmeans
"Iknow of no such thing as a frivolous one. N o wrong
that
I know
of can be a trivialone,which
to
him to whom it is done appears. a serhus one, serious to such a degree,
as to make it worth his while'to demand
'

'
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mand redress at the hand of justice.:
Conduct is thk test of feeling. I know
of
no
right I have to set up any
feelings of my own as tbe standard of
those of my neighbour, in contradic-,
tion to a declaration of his, the truth,
of which is evidenced by his own
conduct. What to one man again is
trivial, to another man may be of high
importance, In the account ofwrong
too must be included,not
only the
individualwrongtaken
by itself, but
its effects in the wayofencourage-2
menttorepetition,and
its effects in
the way of example. I know of no
wrong so slight, that by multiplica-,
tioa may not become
intolerable.
to do to any
Givemebutalicence
person at pleasure the minutest wrong
conceivable I need no more, tbat
person is myslave. Allow gle ts rob.
him, though it be but of a farthing2
M
farthing

-
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farthingbyfarthing,
I will find the
bottom of his purse. Allow mebut .
to let fall a drop of water upon his head
" g u t t a cavat lapidem,, thepower
of
striking his head off would be less susceptible of abuse.
I n pecuniary cases, the smaller the
sum in dispute, the less reserve is used
in branding,theconduct
of theparties withthecharge
of litigation, of
which,insuchcasesthereproach
is
apt to fall principally, if notexclusively, to the plaintiffs share. But the
importance of the sum' i s altogether
governed by the circumstances of the
of if in pounds+
parties:theamount
s.hiliings, andpence,showsnothing.
One man's income may be a hundred,
rt thousand,
fourthousandtimes
as
e;re&tas that of another. In England
&ere are men whose ineomeexceeds
tj0,OOol.- -a year. 151. a year is as
much
.

I
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much as fallsto the lot of perhaps
the greater number of the whole body
of the people. Without, a particular
caution, a legislator or a judge will
naturally enough, like any other man, .
take the relation of the sum in dispute to hisownfeelings, that is, its
ratio to his own circumstances, for the
measure of importance : but by this
standard he will be sure to be deceived,
as often as the circumstances of the parties, or either of them, are materially
-different fr'm his own. Fifty pound,'for
example, will be apt to appear in 'his
eyes an object of considerableimport.
ence; an object of which a-tenth or a
twentieth part, or less, might be of importance sufficient to justifj from thes
charge of litigation, 'the maintenance
of a suit. A shi4ing would be almost
sure to appear to him an object idtoQe- ,
,ther trifling an object by no m a n s
MB
of
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of magnitude enough to warrant the
maintenance of a suit. Fifty pound
is however a sum of less importance
to a Duke of Marlborougl~ or Bedforda tllan a single shilling ( . v hthan a
.four thousandth part of 501.) to. many
a man, in truth to probably the,majority of men i n the kingdom. Jt i s
therefore more unjust, more tyrannical, to refuse to hear the denrand of
an ordi.nary working man .to the
amount of a shilling, than it would
be to refuse to hear the demand 'of,+a
Duke of Marlborough-or Bedford, to
the amount of 501. The legislator,
who on tbe plea of checking litigation, or on any other plea, exacts 'af a
working man as a preliminary to his
obtainiqg.justice, what that working
pan is unable to pay, does refuse to
him,a bearipg, does in o wordrefuse
b i , justice, and that as effectually
,

and
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and completely, a s it is possible to refuse it.
That all
men
should
have equal
rights, notonlywouldbepolitically
pernicious,but is naturally impossible: but I hope this will not be said of

equal &stice.
Trivial causes require no such factitious checks : to such causes were all
expenses struck off that can be struck
off, there are natural checks in abmdance, thatare unavoidable. There is
the pain of disappointment:there is
expense, of which a certainmeasure
will everynow and then. be absolutely
unavoidable : there is consumption o€
time: which tothe working classes,
that&,tothegreatmajority
of the
people, is expense.
&t evenlet
the cause be trivial,
and that do such a degree as to render h e act- of commencing the lit+@

tion

.
’
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tion. blamable, the blame is never so
great on the side of the party most favoured bythe tax, as on the side of
theparty mostoppressed by it. The
party most oppressed is the complainant : the party whohavingsuffered
the injury, such as it is, claims or
would claim satisfaction for it atthe
hands ofjustice. But, so as there does
butexist the smallest particle of an
injury, the party who clainis satisfaction for itcan never be so much in
the wrong for doing so, butthat he
whorefuses satisfaction must be still
more so. If the demand be just, why
did not he comply with i t ? If just,
but trifling, why doeshe contest i t ?
In this case then you cannot punish
in this way the misconduct of one party,
without -rewarding the still greater
misconduct .of the other. If the tax
applies a check where there is blame,
it
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it affords protectionandencourageis still greater
ment where
there
blame.
Another injustice.-Thepoorer
a
man is, the more exposed he is to the
oppression of which this supposed remedyagainstlitigation
is the instrument.But
the poorer a man is, the
i s to belitigious.
The
lesslikelyhe
less time a man has to spare, and the
less a man c ~ nafford to expend his
time (not io speak of money) without
being paid for it, the less likely is .he
to expose himself to such a consumption of his time.
The rich man, the man i h o has
time and money at command, he surely, if any, is the man to consume it
litigiously and frivolously. No wonder however, if to a superficial glance,
&hepoor should appear morelitigious
ahan he. There are more of the poor
than

than of the rich : and to the.eye of
-unreflecting opulence, the causes of
the poor are all trivial ones.
We think of the poor in the way
of charity, for to deal out charity gratifies not only benevolence, but pride.
We thinkmuch of them in the way
of charity, but we think little of them
in the way of justice.Justice,
however, ranks before charity ; and they
would needless charity, if they had
more justice.
What contributesmorethan
any
,thingtothe
indignationexcited by
suitsthatare
deemed trivial and, on
account of, the triviality vezatiozu, is
the excessive. ratio of the expense of
the suit to the value of the matter in
dispute: especially when, the matter
in disputebeingpecuniary,
its minuteness is more conspicuous and defined. Bat to what is this expensiveness
~

,
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ness 'oGng?-As far at least as these
taxesareinquestion,tothe
legislator
hiinself. - Mark'thentheiniquity.
He is himself the author of thewrong,
andhe punishes for ittheinnocent
and the injured.
T o exclude the poorfrom justice was
not enough :-they must be excluded
also from mercy. Forty shillings is
the tax imposed on pardons, by a statute of King William (5. W. c. 91.
6 S.) forty shillingsmore by another,
no more than five years afterwards.
(9and 10. W. c. 25.
3, 50.) Together, 41. :-half a year's income of
a British subject, according to
Davenant's computation above quoted.
What is called mercy, let it be remembered, is in many cases, no more than
justice : in all cases where
the ground
of pardoh is the pershasion of innoaence, enterkained either ndwithstand"3

ing

.
.
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ing the verdict, or in consequence of
evidence brought t o light after the
verdict.* ,All punishments are accordingly irremissible, to him who has not
to the amount of half a year's income
in store or credit : allfines to that
amount or under,absolutelyirremis' sible.?
Taxes onlawproceedings,
'so far
then from being a check to
litigation, are an. encouragement to
i t : BO epcouragcment to i t inevery sense .in which it is mischievous
and
For instance tbe case of Mr. Atkineon.
It would Lie curiousenoughto know what
profit the treasury may have drawn
from that time
to thepresent,from
so extraordinary a fund :
certainly, not enough to pay the salary of one of
the .Lords Commissioners : probibly not enough
to pay that of bis valet de cbambre.
These are busystatutes. By the prohibition
and sale of judice, they run counter to Magna
C,harta:-by theprohibition
of Mercy,
break the Coronation Oath.
it

t
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and blamable. Would you really
check litigation, and check it on both
sides?-the simpfe course would be a
sure one. When men are inearnest
aboutpreventingmisconductin
ah-y
, line, they annex punishment tomiscon.duct in that line,and to that only: a
species of misconduct which cannot be
. practised but as it were under the eye
of t h e court, i s of all others the easiest
t o cops with in the way of law. Deal
with misconductthat
displays itself,
of the courtas
you
undertheeye
deal by delinquency at lar&e, and
you may be sure of succeeding to a
still superior degree. Discriminate
misconduct then from innocence:lay
the burthen on misconduct.and misconduct only, leaving innocence unoppressed. Keep back punishment,till
guilt is ascertained.Keep
backoosts,
86 muchas pqs$ble, till the. last stage
. .

Qf

'

'

'
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of procedure; keep off from both parties every t h i n g of expense that is not
absolutely unavoidable, where litigation is on both sides without blame: at
that last stage if there be found blame,
throw whatever expense of which you
allow the necessity to subsist beyond
what is absolutely unavoidable, throw
it on that side, and on that side only,
where there bas been blame. If on
both,then
if circumstances require,
punish.it on both sides, by fine for instance to the profit of the public.
Litigation, though eventualIy it
prove groundless, litigation, like any
other course of conduct of which
mischief is the result, is not therefore
blamable: and where itis blamable,
there is a wide difference whether it is
accompanied-withtemerity
only, oc
with consciousiess of its own injustice.
-The-counteaanceshewn t o the parties
bY
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by the law ought to be governed, and
governed
uniformly
and
proportionally, by these important differences.So much in point .of utility :--how
standsestablishment?-Taxesheaped
on in all stages from the firstto the
lastwithoutdistinction
:
all costs
given or no costs, no medium :-costs
scarce ever complete, and nothing beyondcosts.-No
mitigation, or enhancement,inconsideration of pecuniary
circumstances.
No shades of
punishment in this way correspondent
to shades of blame :-in most cases no
difference so much as between consciousness of injustice and simple temerity, nor so much as betwixteither and
innocence. The power of adjudging
as between ‘costs and no costs, seldom
discretionary :-that of apportioning,
never :-nor that of fining beyond the
amount of costs:-consequently
nor
.that

-
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that of punishing hoth parties where
to, blame., Were a
bothhavebeen
po,wertobegivenby
statute to impgse o n a litigious suitor convicted of
litigation, a fine to an amount not exceeding what the losing party pays
now, whether
he
be
blamable
or
blameless, it would'bk cried out against
perllaps as a great power, too great to
be given to judges without juries.*
Justice

* The distinctionbetweentemerityandconrciousness of blame, a distinction pervading huto everyspecies of
mannature,andapplicable
misbehaviour, is scarce so much as known to the
English law. Therearescarce words for it in
the language. Temerity is takenfrom the Bomanlaw.
M ~ l i c e ,theterm by which El>glisb
Lawyersseem in someinstances to havehad in
view the expressing consciousness OF blame,.pres e n e a w r p g idea, since in common language it
implies hatred, an affectionwhich in many'inatancesof conscious gullt, may be altogether
wanting :y
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Justice shaU be denied to no man, justice shall be sold to no man, says the first
Of
wanting :-instance offences of mere rapacity,
such as theft, robbery, and homicide for lucre.
The legislator ?-he talk of vexation ?-He .does
every thing to create the evil, he does nothing to
remove it.
I happenedonce
to fall into conversation
with a man, who, from anAttorney had been
made Judge of one of the provinces in America.
Justice, I understood from him, was on a very
bad footing there: itmight be had almost for
nothing : the people were very litigious: he
found them very troublesome. A summons
cost-I forget whether it was threeand sixpence, or half a crown. Whom the half crown
went to I donot know: one may bepretty
certain not to the Judge.-Seeing no prospect
of our agreeing, I did not push the conversation
far. The half crown seemed to him too little:
to me it seemed all too much. The pleasant
thing would have been to have enjoyed the
salary in 'peace and quielnesc;, without being
plagued with i parcel of low people, Justice
would thea have been ilpon the best footing p ~ . -

sible.
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of statutes, M Q ~Charta.
U
How is i t
under these later ones ?-Denied, as we
have seen, to nine-tenths of the peopfe, sold to the other tenth at an
unconscionableprice.
I t was a conceit
amongthe
old lawyers, reported if
not adopted by Lord Coke,
that
a statutemadecontrary
to M a g n a
Ckarta, though made in all the forms,
God forbid,
woutd be a void law.
that by all the lawyers in the world,
or for the purpose of a n y argument,
f should ever suffer myself to
be
betrayed into any such extravagance :
in a subject i t would
be
sedition,
in a judge it wouid beusurpation,
.in any bodyit
would be nonsense.
But after all itmust be acknowledged, to be in somedegree
unfortusible. He had accordingly a pruject for checkjng litigation by raising tbe fee& I don’t know
d e b it racmeded.

mate,
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uafe, as
well
as altogether singular, that, of an instrument deemed the
foundation of all liberty, and magnified as such even still, to a degree of
fanaticism, a passage by far the most
important, and almost the only one
that hasany application now a days,
should be thus habitually trodden under foot, without remorse or reclamation."

* Let us notfor the purpose of any argument,
countenmce t o injuriousimputais partly
denied,
and
tions.Thoughjustice
partly sold, the difference is certainly immense,
betwixt selling it for the personal benefit of the
king or 'of a judge, and selling it for the benefit
of the'public :-betwixtselling it by auction, and
d i n g it ata fixed price :-betwixt denying it for
the sake of forcing the sale of it, or denying it
to a few obnoxious individuals,atiddenying
it indiscriminately to the great majority of the
people. In point of moral guilt,there is certainly no comparison : but in point of political
t%t, 'it may not be altogether eaey in e+give rise or

Pa*
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A tax so impolitic and so grievous,
thusdemonstratedtobethe
it ever
worst of taxes,howcomes
to have
beenmadechoice
of, and
whenmadechoice of, acquiesced i n ?
“Thesearenotquestions
of mere
curiosity : for acquiescenceunder
a
tax, and that so general, forms at first
glance ti0 inconsiderablepresumption
in itsfavour.
A presumpticm it does
form : butwhendemonstrationhas
shewn itself, presumptionsare at an
a tax

end.

H o w comes the tax to havebeen
made choice of ?-One cause we have
in anothershape;the
seenalreaay
unscrutinizednotionofitssupposed
.
tendencytocl~eck
litigation : litigation,whichwhere
itstands for mischief,is the verymischiefwhichthe
species
port of the parallel, to say which
is moat extensively pernicious.

mode of a b w

-
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species of tax in question contributes
with all its power to promote.
Another cause may possibly be, the
tendency which this sort of tax has to
be confounded in the eye of an incurious observer, with other sorts, which
are eitherthe best of all, or next to
the best. The best'of all are taxes on
consumption,
because
not only do
they fall nowherewithout
finding
someability to pay them; but where
necessaries are out of the question,
they fall on nobody who has not the
option of not paying them if be does
not choose it,
Taxes
on property,
and
those
on
transfer
of property,
to
such as thoseoncontractsrelative
property,arethenext
best: because
though they are not optional
like the
.former, theymaybe
so selected as
never to call for money but where
there -is ability,nayevenampleabi-

lity,

'
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tity, to pay them. N o w of these two
most supportable classes of taxes, the
second are all of them levied by means
of stamps : taxes on consumption too,
in many instances, such as those on
cards, dice, gloves, and perfumery,
eye
as stamp-duties.
show .to the
But all these are very good taxes.
Stamp-duties therefore are good taxes :
and taxes on justice are all stamp-duties.-Th.inking
men look to consequences ; they look to the feelings of
the individuals affected : aktingmen
bok to the stamp : taxes on justice,
taxes on property, taxes on consumpdon, are accordingly one and the same
object to the optics of finance. S&mpduties to6 have another mostconvenient property, theyexecutethemse1ves;and law-taxes beyond all others :
in short they exchde allsmuggling."

* Law 'paper might'be forged :'but the difficnlty would be to isrue it.

They
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They heap distressindeedupon
distress : butthe distress is not worth
minding, as there is no escaping it.
But thegreat cause of all i s the
prospect of acquiescence : a pr0spec.t
first presented by hope, since realized
overandover
again by experience.
It is too much to expect of a man of
finance, that heshould anticipate the
feelings of unknown individuals: it
is a great deal if he will listen to their
cries. Taxes on consumption fall op
bodies of men : the mostinqonsiderable one when touched will make
the whole country ring again. ,The
oppressed and ruined objects of the
taxes on justice, weep in holes and
corners, as rats die : no one voice
finds any other to join with it,.
A tax on shops, a tax on tobaccs,
falls upon a man, if at all,: immediately,
and presses on-him constantly : every

man knows whether he keeps .or
means

36
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meanstokeep
a sbop, whether he
meansto sell or to usetobacco.
A
tax, on justice falls upon- a man only
occasionally : it is like a thunderstroke,which a mannever Iooks for
'till he is destroyed by it.
He does not
knowwhen-it
willfall
on him, or
will : norevenwhewhetheritever
ther, when it does fall, it will press upon him most, or upon his adversary.
He knows not what it will amount to:
.hehas no data from which to calculate'it:itcomeslumped
to himin
the general massof law charges : a heap
of items among which. no vulgar eye
can ever hope to discriminate : an object onwhichinvestigation
would be
thrown away, as comprehension is impossible.Calamitiesthatare
not to
be averted by thought,
are
littia
'thought of, and it is best not to think
of them. When is the time for'com*plaint? Before t h e thunder-bolt 'io,
. f
fallem
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fallen it wouldbe
too soon : when
fallen, it is too late.Shopkeepers, tobacconists, glovers, arecompact bodies:theycanarmcounsel
: they
come in force to the House of Commons. Suitors for justice
have
no
common cause, and scarce a common
name : theyareeverybodyandnobusiness
being
every
body : their
body's is nobody's. Who are
suitors? wherearethey?whatdoes
a
Chancellor of the
Exchequer
care
for them ? whatcanthey
do tohelp
to hurt him?
him ? what can they do
So far from having a common interest,
they have a repugnantinterest:to
is to befriend the
crushtheinjured,
injurer.
May notignorancewithregard
to
thequantumand
the source of the
grievance, have 'contributed
something to patience ?-Unable to, piercg
t h e veil .of darkness, that guards from
vulgar

.

'
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vulgareyestheavenues
of justice,
men know not how much cif the dimculty of the approach is to be ascribed
@-aft, and how much' tb nhtuie.: As
theconsumers
of tobaccoconfdund
tlie tax on that commodi.ty'with' the
price, so those who borrow or wortld
havewished . t o borrow thehand d'f
justice,confoundthe
artificial with
the natural expense of? hiring it. ' . 3 u t
Tf the whole of the, grievance. b e .natural, it miy be at1 inevitable a n d h curable, and at .any rate it may be no
more the fault of lawyers or law 'makers, than gout and stone' a& of physicians.-Happy ignorance !-if,blindness to the cause of a malady could
blunt the pain of it !
There, want not'' apologists-gtperal
and talkers in the air, to prove ,to as
that this as well as every thing 'else,
'is . a s it should be. T h e expense, the
&by,.:and .di the other gFievanc&,
which
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&

wbich.actiaity-has,lreape.u~,
ur ne@
gence snff&ed:to slccumulate, Me the
prices whioh, .ac&r&ng to Mkwtesqnien, we.must.be &oaten8 to -pay for
liberty and jdstice.. A .p’enny is the
price menpay for.a penny’ losf: therefore a h y not ,two-pence? aad,if threP
pence, there would ,be no harm done,
since theloaf would be-wbrth so, much
., .
&bemore. .. .
May not ,a sort of instinctive feflowfeeling among the wealthy ha&.’con-.
tiibutedgomething, if not to tl)e*inG
position, ai.l&t tb the acquidkncg.iY
It.is ithe wedthy’ done, th,at either bp’
fottene,situation,
‘edrication, intelfito
gence, or influence,arequalifid
take I the lead ih ;legisIation : and the
ahrm%eri8ti& p&pCrty ‘sf this tax;”id
toqbe :&v@ra&le’t6 khe. wealthy, imd
that:-in .proportion to their weaith.
Othef taxes afford a man ‘no indemiti;;
fiath~h
.&ti.~ e & hthy tiiktif.:
N
him :
’

’

1
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.him : this gives him power in exchange.
T h e . power of keeping.downthose
who are to be kept dokn, the
power
of doing wrong, and the. more ,generous pride of abstaining from the wrong
which it is in our power to do; advaa-.
tages such as these, aretoo preeious.not
t o b e graspqd at witb avidity by human
weakness r >and,,as ina country of political liberty, andunder a system..of
justice. in other respects impartial, they
can ,only be .obtained by a blind and
indirect route such. as this, the inconveefence of, traaellingin,it,finds
on
the part of those who are well equipped for it, the Qore patient an. acquiescence. . .
Will it be said that abolishing. the
taxes on justice would not answer the
p u r p p e , for that supposing 'them. all
abolished, -justice wquld stillremain
inaccessible to the body of the ,people?
-This would be to justify one a;buse
by
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by another. The- other obstacles by
which the avenues to justice have been
,blocked up, constitute a separate head
.of abuse, from which I gladly turn
aside,asbeingforeign
to the present '
purpose. Take off lawtaxesalltogether, the number of those to whom justice will still
remain
inaccessible,
'would-still, it mustbeconfessed,be
but too great. I t wouldhowever not
be so great,as it ii at present under
the pressure of thosetaxes. Though
yo11 could not tell exactly to how many you would open the doors of justice;you might besure you opened
them. to some. Though you would
still leave the. burthen but too heavy,,
you would at any rate,make it propor.tionably more supportable.
If by taking off these taxes, you reduced the expense of a comqon action
from. a1. to 201., youmight open
.the door, suppose, to one' in,five- 6f
NS
those
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in this respect at least they have the advantage of any new ones which could
be substituted in the rdom' 'of 'thetn.
But even this immoral' plea, which'puts
bad and good upon a level, effacing 'all
distinction but that between estdbtish&
and not established, even this faint plea
is muteagainstanyaugmentation
df
this worst of evils.
<>
To conclude-Either I am 'much mistaken, or it has been provedthat a law tax is the worst of 'all taxes,
actual or possible :-that
for' the most
part it is n denial of justice, that'itt
the best, it is 'a tax upon distress :-. .
thatit lays theburthen,not
wh&
there 'is most, but where there ,is least:,,benefit :-thatit
co-operateh ''kith
every injury, and with every-crime%
thatthe personsonwhom
it bears
hardest, are those onwhom a burthen of any kind liesheaviest, and
that they compose the great majority
*

'
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of the people :-that

so far from being

a check, it is' a n encouragement to li-

tiption: and that it operates in direct;
breach. of Magna Charta, that venergble monumen,t, commonly regarded as
the foundation of English liberty.
The statesman whocaresnot what
mischief he does, so he does it without
disturbance, may lay on law taxes without,end : he who makes .a conscience
to abstain ,from mischief will abstain
from adding to them : he whose ambition it is to extirpate mischief, will repeal,them.
.. - Gneral error makes lam,
says, a
maxim ,.in use among lawyers. It
makes.at ,an) rate an apology for law t
when
error i s pointed Out, thd
a*;
is ,gone.
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NOTES
TO TEE

SECOND EDITI0,X.

Hm.-Anno, 1796. Atadinnerat
Mr. M.
P.’s, in
Street, Mr. R.the
in
presence
,
of Mr. William Pitt, (thenMinister)tookme
aside, and told me that they had. read my Pamphlet on LawTaxes;thatthereasonsagainst
them we;e unanswerable, ,and i t was determined
there should be no more of them.
Anno, 1604, J u l y IO, 12, 14, 18.-This being
in the number of Mr. Addingtods Taxes, Mr.
Pitt, upon returning to
office, took up all.those
Taxes in the lump. On the above days, this Tax
was opposed in the Houseof Commons : and Mr.
wyndham, according to the report in the!thus,
on one of those days, spoke of this Pamphlet as
containing complete information on the subject ;
observing at the same time, that
it was out of
print. On behalf of administration, nothing like
an answer to any
of the objectionswas attempted :
only the Attorney-General (Percivil) *,d, that
ihe
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,

the addition proposed to those Taxes,was BO
m e than equal to the depreciation of money.
Mr. Addington, before this, had recourse tg the
Tax on Medicine here s e e n of, (p. 22.) So
that, in the course of his short administration, if
the representation here given be correct, he had
had the misfortune to find out and impose the two
worst species of taxation possible. Co~upare this
with Denmark, and its courts of Natural PTQCCduze, called &conciliation courts.
86thFebruary, 1816.-UnaIleviated by any adequate h o p of use, too painful would be the task, of
hunting out, and holding up to view, the subsequent additions, which this worst of oppressions
has, inthisinterval of twenty years, been receiving.
Money, it is said, must be had, and no other
taxes can be found. T h e justification being conclusive, the tax receives its increase : next year,
from the same hand, flow others in abundance.
Grievous enough is the. Income Tu, called,
lest. it should .be thought to be what it is, the
fioperg Tax.-Grievous that tax is, whatever
iis name ; yet, sum for sum, compared with this
tar, it ia a blessing. Instead of 10 per cent. supit 80 per cent. Less bad would it be to add
yet mother IO per cent. than a tax to an equal
nmouht upon justice.
Grievour

&
’

.
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Grievous have been the additions, so lately and
repeatedly made, to the taxes on Convyances and
Agreements. Extensive the prohibitory part of
the effect, though the pressure,-confined as
wual to the poor. i. e. the great nrajofig of the
community, who have none to speak for them,is scarcely complained of by the .rich. Yet, were
all law-taxes taken off, and the amount thrown
upon Conveyances and Agreements, this-even this
"would in reality be an indulgenoe.
Whether the oppression be more or lew mievow, is never worth a thought.. Will. it be SI&,
mitted,to ?-"his
is the OrJy question. Chnrify
is kicked out of doors. Hope is fled, Faith a d
Piety remain, andatone for q e r y . t b g .
,
For a list of about, tweuty-eight othe~yurm
of factitious delay,vexation, and expenw,. 4
thence of denial of justice;produced.by hjudgea
of former times, for the augmentation of lawyed
profit, their own included,-togPtheF with a l*
and summary account of the &ice8 by wbjjh
these burthens have been impoeed; an& bg wbi&
Technical stands distinguished from Natura4
cedwe>-see by the oarpe author,
printed for Ridgway, Piccadilly.
I

PrQ.

&c.

R&rm,
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ADDITION BY A LEARNED FRIEND.

*

IN the court of Chancery, two cases have recently occqrred, which may serve as an illustration of the extent in which the taxes upon law
proceedings may operate as a denial of justice.
In one case-Roe D. Gudgeon-the Defendant, in
his answer to the Plaintiff’sbill, submitted that
be ought not to be compelled to set out certain
accounts which had-been required by the bill, as
the expense of taking what is called an office copy
of them,-a necessary preliminary to any further
proceeding on thepart of B e Plaintiff in the
causc,-would amount to the bum of89,ooo1. : an
expense almoNt wholly arising from the Stamps on
the Paper, on which the office copy of the answer
is,compuleorily made. In this case the court determined, that it was not necessarythese accounts should be set out : but in coming to this
conclusion, how far the court was determined by
thenature of the particular cape, or by the magnitude
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tude of the expense that would thus be occasioned ;-or whetherif,without any such objection, the
Defendant 'had actuallysetout these accounts,
the Plaintiff could have been relieved from pursuing the regular mode of aprwuring a copy, of
them, and thus incurring the above expense ;-or
whether, if the expense had beeninstead
of
89,OOO2. only 28 or 87. thousand pounds, ,such
an objection would have been listened to ;-it is
extremely difficubto say.
Theother case alluded to is one in which
from peculiar circumstances, it is not thought
properto mention the names of the parties.
i t is optional with a manto be aPlaintiff i n ,
a cause, it is notaltogether
so optional with.
him to be a defendant. The precedingcase
shews thatit is not always safe. for aman to
become a Plaintiff, without 25,0002. at least 'in
his pocket, t o begin with, over and above what
is necessary for hie maintenance.-The following
c&e shews that a man may nothe always able to
resist a demand, however unjust it may be, without being able tosupportan
outlay of at lea&
Soof. In the case in question, the writer of this
has been assured,-and from authority, which be.
has peculiar reason for relying upon,-that the expulse of merely putting in an answer by one of the
Defendants to a bill in Equity, amounted to the
above

'
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above sum of 8 0 0 1 . : what part of this expenae
wasoccasioned by the taxonlawproceedings
cannotbe accurately ascertained, but it assuredly
constituted a very conaiderableproportion of
that sum.
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